virat Randhawa
Sr:Associate
To start my career with an organization where I could add value to the organization for mutual
success by using my technical knowledge and skills. A hard-working & self-motivated graduate
student in BCA. I have completed the project in the ﬁeld of Hardware & Software.

viratrandhawa00@gmail.com
08779278413

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Computer Applications
Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University
06/2017 - 08/2020,

Thane, India

Diploma in computer hardware and networking
Jetking

linkedin.com/in/viratrandhawa-a6a537167

02/2016 - 07/2017,

github.com/viratrandhawa/WebDevelopment/upload

Completed with First class

Higher Secondary Certiﬁcate
Mumbai university
06/2015 - 02/2016,

Completed with First class

Secondary School Certiﬁcate
Mumbai university

SKILLS

06/2013 - 08/2014,

Hardware
Operating system
salesforce

Completed with First class

WORK EXPERIENCE
Sr:Associate
Reliance smsl limited

Networking

10/2019 - 08/2020,

Microsoft Excel
Structured Query
Language (SQL)
PHP- Code-igniter

Achievements/Tasks

Managing and monitoring all installed system and infrastructure. Installing, conﬁguring, testing
and maintaining hardware and operating systems, application software and systemmanagement tools.
Ensuring the highest levels of systems and infrastructure availability.
Participate in the design of information and operational support systems.

HTML , CSS

Systems Engineer
iQor/Hewlett-Packard

Presentation Skills

08/2017 - 10/2019,

Database

Graduated with First Class

Python

LANGUAGES
English
Full Professional Proﬁciency

INTERESTS

Achievements/Tasks

Front Desk Users Handling. Removed and replaced malfunctioning components to correct
hardware problems. Collaborated with vendors to locate replacement components and resolve
advanced problems.
Patched software and installed new versions to eliminate security problems and protect data.
Conﬁgured hardware, devices and software to set up work stations for employees.
Responded to support requests from end-users and patiently walked individuals through basic
troubleshooting tasks.

CERTIFICATES
computer hardware and networking (02/2016 - 07/2017) (02/2016 - 07/2017)

R&D
Workout

Cooking

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Electronic commerce (06/2020 - 07/2020)
Successfully completed e-commerce website development project with product database using PHP with
the help of Sublime Text for coding and for data base I used Xampp software.

